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We are a family run wholesale nursery located on the west coast of Argyll, 
Scotland, approximately 30 Miles south of Oban. For 30 years we have been 
propagating and wholesaling a wide range of hardy nursery stock as pot liners. 
Our range includes shrubs, climbers, Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and perennials 
including Gentians.  
 
Please note this catalogue is for reference only. To order please visit our website 
to see our current availability list or contact us for more information. 
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Species Variety Description 

Abelia chinensis Small deciduous shrub producing a profusion of fragrant 
white, rose-tinted flowers from July to October. 
1.5x2.5m. 

 Grandiflora Vigorous semi-deciduous shrub with glossy green leaves 
& a long flowering season. Flowers are white tinged 
pink & fragrant. 3x4m. 

 Grandiflora 
Gold Sport 

As grandiflora but with bright golden-yellow foliage. 
3x4m. 

Ageratina ligustrina An unusual, interesting & beautiful evergreen shrub 
with large flat heads of small white flowers which 
completely cover the plant in late summer & autumn. 
1.5x1.5m. 

Andromeda  Peat lover. Needs acid soil. 

 polifolia 
 
Pretty pink flowered dwarf 
evergreen shrub with blue grey 
leaves. 30x20cm. 

 

 polifolia Blue Ice Similar to polifolia Compacta but with very bright blue-
grey foliage. 

Aucuba japonica Crotonifolia Leaves heavily blotched & mottled with bright yellow. 
Male. 3x3m. 

 japonica Picturata Yellow spotted leaves with large central yellow splash. 
3x3m. 

 japonica Speckles Irregularly spotted male form. 3x3m. 

 japonica variegata Leaves speckled yellow. Red berries. Female form. 
3x3m. 
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Azara serrata Evergreen shrub to 3m producing producing clusters of 
fragrant yellow flowers in early summer. 4x3m. 

Berberis ottawensis purpurea Dark red-purple leaves turning crimson in autumn. 
2.5x2.5m. 

 thunbergii Maria PBR A compact and slender shrub with bright red young 
shoots and golden yellow foliage turning deep orange in 
autumn 

Brachyglottis 
(Senecio) 

rotundifolius Large round leathery green leaves on a large round 
leathery green shrub. Good for a coastal site, tolerates 
wind and salt spray. 2x1.5m. 

Buddleja davidii Black Knight 
 
Dark purple-blue flowers. 3x5m. 
 
Forest & Kim Starr [CC BY 3.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0)], via Wikimedia 
Commons 

 

 davidii Butterfly Red PBR Very dark red flowers. Good continuity of blooming as 
plant does not set seed. Max height 1.5 m. Hardy -25°C. 

 davidii Butterfly White PBR Bright white flowers. Good continuity of blooming as 
plant does not set seed. Max height of 1.5m. Hardy to -
25°C. 

 davidii Harlequin Dark red-purple flowers. Leaves yellow margined when 
young, cream margined when mature. 

 davidii 
Lochinch 

Violet-blue flowers. 3x5m. 
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 davidii 
Royal Red 
 
Dark red-purple flowers. 3x5m. 
 
By Ptelea (Own work) [CC BY-SA 3.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)], via Wikimedia 
Commons 

 

 davidii 
White Bouquet 

White flowers. 3x5m. 

 Flutterby 
Lavender PBR 
 
Large pink flowers up to 45cm long 
on a compact plant. Heavily 
fragrant. Hardy. 1.5 x 1.5m 
 
By Ptelea (Own work) [CC BY-SA 3.0 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)], via Wikimedia 
Commons 

 
 

 Flutterby 
Peace PBR 

Large quantities of mauve-pink flowers on a compact 
plant. Heavily fragrant. Hardy. 1.5 x 1.5m. 

 Flutterby 
Pink PBR 

Flowers heavily with large mid-pink panicles on a 
compact plant. Hardy. 1.5 x 1.5m 

 globosa Balls of orange-yellow flowers. 5x5m 

 heliophylla Panicles of fragrant flowers, rose-lavender coloured 
with orange throats. 3x5m. 

 nanhoensis 
Nanho Blue 
 

Pale lilac-blue flowers. 3x5m. 

Callistemon citrinus Australian Bottlebrush. Brilliant crimson-red flower 
spikes in spring and summer. 3x3m. 
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 linearis Our clone is not the short, needle-leaved form often 
seen in the trade but has long slightly curling leaves to 8 
cm long, downy grey when young. Hardy on various 
parts of the west coast of Scotland but not suitable for 
very cold areas. Scarlet flowers. 

 pallidus Creamy flowers from late spring to earl summer. 3x3m. 

 Red Clusters A clone of citrinus. Pink young foliage and masses of 
spikes of crimson-red flowers with gold anthers in 
spring and autumn. 3x3m. 

 rigidus 
Stiff stemmed, hardy shrub. Deep 
red flowers in numerous spikes. 
Salt and wind hardy. 2x3m. 
 
"Madeira - Callistemon (Zylinderputzer) IMG 1696" by Hedwig Storch 
- Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons - 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Madeira_-
_Callistemon_(Zylinderputzer)_IMG_1696.JPG#/media/File:Madeira_-
_Callistemon_(Zylinderputzer)_IMG_1696.JPG 

 

 salignus AGM Papery white bark. Pale yellow flowers from late spring 
to early summer. 7x5m. 

 pityoides (seiberi) Fully hardy. Compact upright shrub with yellow flowers. 
1.5x1m. 

 viridiflorus Compact shrub with yellow-green flowers in dense 
spikes in mid and late summer. Hardy. 1.5x2m. 

Ceanothus Autumnal Blue Upright evergreen with glossy, bright green leaves and 
rich sky-blue flowers. Particularly hardy. 3x3m. 

 Blue Cushion Compact with low spreading habit, good for ground 
cover. Bright blue flowers. 

 Blue Mound Mound-forming evergreen with leathery dark green 
leaves and mid-blue flowers in rounded racemes. 
Flowers freely. 1.5x2m. 

 Concha Dense dark green foliage and stunning cobalt-blue 
flowers. 3x3m. 
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 griseus Yankee Point A compact plant with particularly dark green leaves and 
deep blue flowers. 1x3m. 

 thyrsiflorus repens Spreading shrub with dark green, veined, glossy leaves 
and rounded mid-blue flower clusters. Particularly 
hardy. 1x2.5m. 

 thyrsiflorus Skylark Spreading shrub with small, glossy, dark green leaves 
and dark blue, oblong flowering spikes. Flowers 
profusely. 2x1.5m. 

Ceratostigma griffithii Rounded evergreen or semi-evergreen with bristly red 
stems and bristly purple-margined leaves. Bright blue 
flowers in late summer to autumn. Good autumn 
colour. 1x1.5m. 

 wilmottianum Spreading deciduous shrub with bristly green stems and 
bristly purple-margined leaves. Pale to mid-blue flowers 
with red-purple tubes from late summer to autumn. 
Good autumn colour. 1x1.5m. 

Chamaecytisus Purpureus 
Pretty shrub up to 45cm producing 
lilac-purple flowers in May. 
 
"Chamaecytisus purpureus 001" by Amada44 - Own work. Licensed 
under  
CC BY 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons –  
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Chamaecytisus 
_purpureus_001.jpg#/media/File:Chamaecytisus_purpureus_001.jpg 

 

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Blue Moon' PBR Bright steel blue foliage. Short stiff branches 
develop into a compact ball requiring 
minimal shaping to keep its neat look. 

Chiliotrichum diffusum 
 

Evergreen shrub with erect shoots and glossy, dark 
green leaves. White flower heads with yellow centres 
are produced in late spring and early summer. 1x1.5m. 

Cistus X dansereaui A small upright shrub. Large white flowers with crimson 
basal blotch. 1x1m. 

 X florentinus Compact shrub with wavy-margined grey-green leaves 
and white flowers with yellow centres in summer. 
1x1.5m. 
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Clethra alnifolia Ruby Spice The sweet pepper bush requires lime free soil. Racemes 
of fragrant, unfading pink flowers in July and August. 
2x2m. 

Cordyline australis New Zealand Cabbage Palm. Trunk forming. Fragrant 
white flowers in Summer. Up to 1.5m tall. 

Coprosma Beatson’s Gold Compact shrub with bright green leaves splashed yellow 
in the centre. Hardy in milder parts of UK. 1.5x1.5m. 

 Evening Glow 
Green ovate leaves with yellow 
spots fading to brilliant orange- 

 

 PBR red in autumn/winter. Evergreen. Highly resistant to 
salt. Drought tolerant. 1.5 x 1.5m. 

 Fireburst PBR 
Leaves dark green with orange 
border with flaming hues in 
autumn. 

 

 Lemon & Lime PBR 
Compact upright bush. Bright 
yellow leaves with bright green 
edges - colours hold in winter. 
Disease & pest resistant. Partly 
hardy, prefers shelter. 1.5 x 1.5m. 
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 Rainbow 
Surprise PBR 

Dark green leaves with wide creamy yellow edge. Leaf 
edges of older leaves fade to red. Orange-red hues in 
autumn. 

Cornus canadensis Creeping perennial. Green flowers followed by bright 
red fruit. Up to 15cm with indefinite spread. 

Corokia Red Wonder Upright shrub with small glossy dark green leaves, white 
beneath and yellow flowers followed by dark red 
berries. Suitable for seaside gardens.1.5x1m. 

 Yellow Wonder Berries are golden yellow. 

Crinodendron hookerianum Stiffly branched large shrub with darkest green foliage 
and stunning scarlet lantern flowers. Lime free soil in 
partial shade. 6x5m. 

 Hookerianum ‘Alf Robbins’ PBR Bred by Ravensberg Nurseries, the plant was selected 
because of its deep incised leaves combined with 
unique bright white flowers. Hardy to -10°C. 

Cryptomeria japonica ‘serama’ PBR The plant was selected because of its very compact 
growth. Produces a contorted fasciation on every 
branch. Hardy. 

Cytisus Hollandia Abundant cream and dark pink flowers in late spring 
and early summer. 1.5x1.5m. 

 Killiney Salmon Salmon coloured flowers in late spring and early 
summer. 1.2x1.5m. 

 Lena Deep yellow flowers with red backs in late spring and 
early 
summer. 1.2x1.5m. 

 scoparius Golden Sunlight Pale gold flowers in late spring and early summer. 
1.5x1.5m. 

 scoparius Red Wings Crimson flowers spring. 1.5x1.5m. 

 X Praecox The preacox group are compact and smaller growing. 
Pale yellow flowers in mid and late spring abundantly 
produced. 1.2x1.5m. 

 X Praecox Alba White flowers freely produced in mid and late spring. 
1.2x1.5m 
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 X Praecox Allgold Dark yellow flowers abundantly produced in mid and 
late spring. 1.2x1.5m. 

Daphne mezereum Sweet scented purple-red flowers in February and 
March followed by scarlet berries. 

 mezereum Alba White flowers and translucent amber berries. 

Desfontainea spinosa Dense bushy shrub with spiny, dark green, holly-like 
leaves. 
Surprising tubular orange-red flowers tipped with 
yellow from mid-summer to late autumn. Frost hardy. 
Prefers moist, peaty, lime-free soil with shelter from 
drying winds. 2x2m. 

Deutzia Mont Rose Bushy upright shrub with dark green leaves and purple-
pink, star-shaped flowers with wavy-edged petals and 
yellow anthers in early summer. 1.2x1.2m. 

 X kalmiiflora Compact with elegant arching branches. Bright green 
foliage with purple tones in Autumn. An abundance of 
pale pink flowers from late Spring to early Summer. 
1.5m x 1.5m. 

 X hybrida Magicien (Strawberry 
Fields) 

Bushy and compact. Large clusters of creamy white 
flowers with carmine pink edging in early summer. 
Hardy. 1 to 2 m tall. 

Drymis lanceolata Female Dense upright evergreen to 4m. Purplish red shoots and 
dark green leaves with clusters of small, creamy-white 
flowers in spring which are followed by blue-black 
berries if planted with male plant. 4x2.5m. 

 lanceolata Male Form as with female but flowers are larger and showier. 
If only planting one plant then plant a male. 

Eleagnus X ebbingei Gilt Edge Dense rounded evergreen shrub with dark green leaves 
with conspicuous golden-yellow margins. 4x4m. 

 X ebbingei Limelight Large evergreen shrub. Dark green leaves marked with 
pale green and yellow in centre. 3x3m. 

 pungens Maculata Leaves are boldly marked with dark yellow in the 
centres. 
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Embothrium coccineum lanceoclatum Chilean Fire Bush. Hardy, erect, semi-evergreen slender 
shrub with a profusion of brilliant orange-scarlet flowers 
in May and June. 

Enkianthus campanulatus Parchment coloured flowers with pink veins leading to 
pink tipped petals. Good for cutting and good autumn 
colour. 4x4m. 

 campanulatus Albiflorus Flowers are creamy white bells. 4x4m. 

 campanulatus Hollandia Large flowers with dusky pink veins merging to dark 
pink tips. 4x4m. 

 campanulatus Palibinii Rose-scarlet bell-shaped flowers. 4x4m. 

 campanulatus Red Bells Flowers profusely. Flowers are long bell-shaped and 
dusky red. 4x4m. 

 campanulatus Sikokianus New foliage flushed red, turns green and then to blazing 
scarlet in Autumn. Pendant clusters of dark red bell 
flowers in mid Spring. 

 Sinsetu The name means ‘fresh fallen snow’. Creamy white 
flowers. Grows to 1.25m. 

 chinensis Creamy-yellow flowers with pink veins. Leaves turn 
orange and red in autumn. 3.5x2m. 

Escallonia Crimson Spire Fast growing, comparatively upright growing variety 
with crimson flowers. Ideal for hedging and wind 
breaks. 5x5m. 

 iveyi Upright grower with pure white flowers. 3x3m. 

 macrantha Bright rose-red flowers. 3x3m. 

 Pride Of Donard Erect and compact with dark green leaves and chalice-
shaped, rich, light red flowers in early- and mid-
summer. 1.5x2.5m. 

 Red Elf Compact and spreading with dark crimson flowers. 
2.5x4m. 

Eucryphia lucida Columnar tree. Narrowly oblong dark green glossy 
leaves, glaucous beneath and saucer-shaped white 
flowers 5cm across. 8x4m. 
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 Spring Glow A pretty form of lucida with a fine cream margin to the 
leaf and white flowers. 8x4m. 

 milliganii Bushy evergreen up to 6m with small, dark green 
leaves. Bears pretty, white, cup-shaped flowers in 
summer. 6mx3m. 

 moorei An elegant, rare, small tree or large shrub with delicate 
white saucer-shaped, honey scented blossoms in late 
summer and autumn. Only for mild localities.  

 nymansensis 
Nymansay 

A dense columnar tree with oblong glossy leaves and 
white saucer-shaped flowers.  

 Penwith Columnar evergreen tree with wavy-margined, dark 
green leaves, sometimes with 3 leaflets, on reddish-
green shoots. White flowers from late summer to 
autumn. 15x5m. 

 Winton A hardier form of E. x hillieri with pinnate leaves and 
beautifully formed cup-shaped white flowers. 

 X intermedia Fast growing & floriferous with both simple and tri-
foliate leaves occurring on the same plant. 10x6m. 

 X intermedia Rostrevor Selected form of x intermedia with larger fragrant 
flowers prolifically produced from late summer to 
autumn.10x6m. 

Euonymus Emerald ‘n’ Gold Bushy, variagated, evergreen groundcover. Leaves are 
green with gold margins. Hardy. 

 Emerald Gaiety Bushy, variegated, evergreen groundcover. Leaves are 
green with silver margins, turning pink tinged in Winter. 
Hardy. 

 Mickaela New variety. A spreading plant excellent for ground 
cover. A gold central splash on the bright green leaves. 

 Wolong Ghost Evergreen ground cover. Dark green leaves with silver 
white markings along veins. Forms a dense mat or can 
be trained to grow as a climber. 

Forsythia Lynwood Gold LA 79 A lovely cultivar with large, broad-petalled, rich yellow 
flowers borne profusely all along the branches, one of 
the most spectacular of the Forsythias. 3x3m. 
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Fuchsia Genii Upright and free-flowering with red shoots and lime-
yellow foliage. Small flowers are cerise and violet. 
90x90cm. 

 Lady Thumb Free-flowering and upright with semi-double light 
carmine-red and white flowers. 40x40cm. 

 Madame Cornelisson Large flowers with red calyx and white petals. 3x2.5m. 

 magellanica Aurea Vigorous with golden-yellow foliage and long slender 
flowers with a scarlet calyx and violet petals. 

 magellanica Whiteknight’s Blush A lovely shrub with the prettiest dainty, pale pink 
flowers. 

 magellanica Riccartonii Hardy with dark green leaves with a bronze sheen. 
Many small flowers of scarlet and dark purple. Good 
hedging. 2.5x1.5m. 

 magellanica Versicolor Small shrub with spreading habit. Leaves striking grey-
green and rose tinted when young, irregularly 
variegated creamy-white when mature. 

 microphylla Small shrub with red shoots and small slender leaves. 
Small red flowers followed by black fruits. 

 Mrs. Popple Upright, bushy and vigorous with medium sized scarlet 
and purple flowers. 1x1m. 

 Tom Thumb Extremely free & early flowering dwarf. Flowers have 
carmine red tubes and sepals and mauve corollas 
veined carmine red. 

Gaultheria nummularioides Dwarf hairy-stemmed prostrate shrub bearing urn 
shaped pink flushed white flowers followed by purple-
black berries. Fully hardy. 10x30cm. 

 Wisley Pearl White flowers and dark purple-red berries on an upright 
suckering shrub. 1x1m. 

Grevillea rosmarinifolia Clustered needle-like deep green leaves and beautiful 
spider-like racemes of brightest pink flowers from late 
autumn to early summer. 

 rosmarinifolia Prostrate Form Low growing form with wider grey-green leaves. 
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 juniperina Beautiful medium sized shrub with bright green needle-
like leaves. Racemes of bright red flowers late spring to 
summer. 

Griselinia littoralis Vigorous, dense upright large shrub (or tree in mild 
areas) with glossy, leathery, bright green leaves. 8x5m. 

 littoralis Brodick Gold Splashes of gold in the middle of the leaf. Less prone to 
reversion than Bantry Bay. 

 littoralis Variegata Leaves margined with creamy-white & streaked grey-
green. 

Hebe Jewel Of The Nile PBR Leaf colour changes with the seasons, giving the plant 
its special appearance all year. Flowers prolifically from 
the end of spring into early summer with ruby flowers. 
A perfect plant for containers or borders. 80cm tall and 
wide. Full sun. 

 Rhubarb & Custard PBR Distinctive spiky foliage, rounded habit with cream, pink 
& green foliage. Lilac flowers in June and July. 

Heptacodium miconioides Vigorous hardy upright shrub. Peeling bark. Whorls of 
small fragrant white flowers in late Summer & Autumn. 
In good years the calix enlarges & turns bright red after 
flowering. 

Hydrangea arborescens Annabelle Rounded deciduous shrub to 2.5m. Domed or flattened 
corymbs up to 15cm across of white flowers. 

 aspera Hot Chocolate PBR Large lacecaps with pink flowers surrounding blue 
fertile flowers. The top of the leaf is chocolate brown 
fading to deep green later in the season. The underside 
of the leaf is striking burgundy. 

 aspera Sargentiana AGM A noble medium-sized shrub with shoots thickly covered 
in moss-like hairs and bristles. Very large velvety leaves. 
Large blueish inflorescences with white ray-florets. 
Hardy. 3x2.5m. 

 aspera Villosa Late summer flowering with lilac-blue inflorescences 
with prettily toothed marginal sepals. 3x3m 

 paniculata Grandiflora Large panicles of white flowers that turn pinkish with 
age. 
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 paniculata Candlelight PBR Strong dark red upright growth. Beautiful conical 
creamy white flowers sometimes fading to pale pink. 
Good Autumn colours. Hardy. 

 paniculata Levana PBR Large, long panicles (up to 50cm) of pure white fragrant 
flowers grow at the end of up to 2m long sturdy twigs. 
Flowers consist of four or five well separated sepals that 
appear like stars around the flower panicles in July and 
August. 

 paniculata Limelight PBR Lemon-green to creamy-white cone shaped flowers 
from July to September on a bushy grower with small 
bright green leaves. 

 paniculata Wim’s Red PBR Strong upright branches and growing to175cm high 
&150cm wide. First flowers appear May/June with 
cone-shaped white flowers fading to pale pink & then 
turning deep red in September. The more sunny the 
location, the more intense the coloration. In Spring the 
young wood is burgundy-red to contrast beautifully with 
the dark green leaves. 

 petiolaris AGM Vigorous climber. Ovate-rounded dark green leaves 
heart shaped at base turning yellow in Autumn. Domed 
corymbs of white flowers in summer. 

 quercifolia Oak leaved green turning bronze purple in Autumn. 
Conical panicles of large white flowers in late summer 
that become pink tinged with age. 

 quercifolia Ice Crystal PBR Compact grower with deeply cut leaves. Creamy white 
flowers June /July. Leaves turn a beautiful deep plum 
red colour in Autumn. Hardy. 

 serrata Bluebird Small robust shrub with stout shoots. The blue fertile 
flowers are in dome-shaped corymbs surrounded by 
large ray-florets coloured reddish-purple to sea blue. 

 serrata Preziosa Large, full rose-pink heads turning deep crimson in 
autumn. Up to 1.5m. 

Hydrangea 
Hortensia (Mop 
Heads) 

Ayesha Glossy green leaves, grey-lilac or pink thick petalled 
dense cup shaped florets with a delicate fragrance. 

 Blue Prince Rose-red or cornflower blue inflorescences. 
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 General Vicomtesse De Vibraye A lovely pale blue mophead in the right soil conditions, 
otherwise vivid rose pink. 

 Miss Belgium Dwarf variety with rosy-red flowers. 

 Mme. Emile Mouilliere White flowers becoming pink-tinged with age. Good 
house plant when young. 

 Queen Elizabeth A lovely shade of rose-pink turning blue easily. 

Hydrangea 
Lacecaps 

Blue Wave Strong-growing medium-sized plant with beautifully 
shaped heads of blue fertile flowers surrounded by 
numerous large ray-florets which vary in colour from 
pink to blue. 

 Empress Eugene Pink edged white ray-florets with lilac-pink fertile 
flowers. 

 Geoffrey Chadbund Dark, brick-red flowers. Neutral or alkaline soils. 

 White Wave Small shrub with flattened heads of blueish or pinkish 
flowers margined by pearly-white ray-florets. Free 
flowering. 

Ilex altclarensis Golden King Female with almost spineless leaves with broad bright 
gold margins and red berries. Up to 6m. 

 altclarensis Lawsoniana Female with yellow-streaked green stems & leaves 
irregularly splashed with gold & light green in the 
centre. Red berries. 

 altclarensis Ripley Gold Similar to Lawsoniana but less inclined to revert. Leaves 
splashed gold in the centre. 

 aquifolium Common holly. 

 aquifolium Argentea Marginata 
Pendula 

Perry’s Silver Weeping Holly. Small graceful tree with 
strongly weeping branches, eventually forming a 
compact ‘mushroom’ of white margined leaves on 
purple stems. Female, produces bright red fruits freely. 
3 x 4m. 

 aquifolium Aurea Marginata Small bushy tree with purple stems & spiny yellow-
margined leaves. Female with red berries. 

 aquifolium J. C. Van Tol Dark, shining almost spineless green leaves. Self-
pollinating & fruits abundantly. 
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 aquifolium Myrtifolia Very neat & compact growing male with purple shoots 
& small dark green leaves. 3 x 3m. 

 aquifolium Red Tips PBR Strong growth with red shoots. Variegated yellow leaves 
as the plant makes new shoots (3 to 4 times a year). 
Dark green leaves contrast sharply to their golden edge, 
which is visible throughout the year. Hardy 

 aquifolium Silver Milkmaid An old cultivar with strongly spiny dark green leaves 
with central blotch of creamy-white. Very pretty. 
Female with red fruit. 

 crenata Glorie Dwarf PBR Slow growing with small dark leaves. After 5-6 years 
reaches a width of 70cm & height of 50cm. Alternative 
to box for dwarf hedging. 

 crenata Golden Gem A small compact shrub with flattened top & yellow 
leaves. Female. 

 crenata Samurai PBR Strong growth of the leading shoots - up to 70cm per 
year - means 'Samurai' can is easily and quickly trained 
for topiary and is one of the best Buxus replacements. 
'Samurai' branches out very well and after pruning. It 
can also be used for hedging. 

 crenata Shogun PBR Shiny, fresh green foliage and an elegant appearance 
with its flared branches. Shogun's growth habit makes it 
a good hedging plant. Can be used for topiary or bonsai. 

 meserveae Blue Angel A bushy compact plant with purple stems & glossy blue-
green leaves. Female. 

 meserveae Blue Prince Spreading male shrub with purplish green stems and 
bright green leaves. 

 meserveae Heckenblau PBR (Blue 
hedger) 

Extremely fast growing. Aubergine-blue winter colour 
lasting from October to April. Very hardy. Reaches a 
height of 150cm after 10 years. 

 meserveae Heckenfee PBR 
(Hedge Fairy) 

New variety. Female with slender, upright & very dense 
habit. Very shiny dark green leaves & deep red berries. 

 meserveae Heckenpracht PBR 
(Hedge Splendour) 

New variety. Dense & upright male with shiny bright 
green leaves & bronze young foliage 

 meserveae Heckenstar PBR 
(Hedge Star) 

New variety. Male with a slender, dense, upright habit 
& shiny dark green leaves. Attractive compact growth. 
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Juniperus communis Spreading evergreen shrub to small ovoid or columnar 
tree. Linear, sharply pointed leaves, deep green to blue-
green, with single white bands on inner faces. Spherical 
fruit, green when first produced ripen to blue then black 
over 3 years. 

 squamata 'Little Joanna' PBR A flat, compact, dwarf conifer perfect for container 
planting. Best described as a compact 'Blue Carpet'. 

Kolkwitzia amabilis Lovely, graceful, medium-sized shrub forming a dense 
twiggy bush. Masses of bell-shaped soft pink flowers 
with yellow throats in late spring & early summer. 
3x4m. 

Laurus nobilis Bay. As well as its culinary uses it makes a good hedge in 
all but the coldest areas. 

Lavatera x clementii Barnsley Flowers very pale, almost white with a red eye 

 x clementii Rosea Deep pink flowers. 

Leptospermum grandiflorum Comparatively large silver-green leaves and large white 
flowers as much as 3cm across. 4x2m. 

 scoparium Elizabeth Jane Compact rounded shrub with very attractive, beautifully 
formed, single, pink flowers. 

 scoparium Martini Flowers profusely with large single pink flowers which 
turn deeper pink with age. 

 scoparium Nanum Kiwi A dwarf form with a dense habit which freely produces 
deep pink flowers which contrast beautifully with the 
bronze foliage. 1x1m. 

 scoparium Red Damask Very double, deep red, long-lasting flowers. 3x3m. 

Lithodora diffusum Heavenly Blue Prostrate, spreading evergreen shrub with narrow 
leaves which bears a profusion of stunning azure-blue 
flowers in late spring and summer. 15x60cm 

Lonicera infundibulum Rockii Graceful habit, purple tinted young growth and highly 
scented white flowers in winter. 

 nitida Golden Glow PBR Found in 2008 as a sport on Lonicera nitida ‘Maigrün’. 
1.2 cm long, leathery, golden yellow leaves. Hardy. 
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Luma apiculata Vigorous upright bushy shrub or small tree with peeling 
cinnamon-brown and creamy-white bark and small 
aromatic dark green leaves. Small cup-shaped white 
flowers from mid-summer to mid-autumn followed by 
black berries. 15x15m. 

 apiculata Glanleam Gold Much less vigorous than L. apiculata and has leaves with 
creamy-yellow margins, tinged pink when young. 3x3m. 

Magnolia X Loebneri Star-shaped white suffused pink flowers with suffused 
lilac-purple outside, 15cm across on a slender-stemmed 
large shrub or small tree. 10x7m. 

 soulangeana Rustica Rubra AGM A vigorous clone with oval leaves and stunning large 
(15-20cm), cup-shaped flowers of rich rosy-red with 
white inside. 6x6m. 

 stellata Star Magnolia. Compact bushy shrub with silky buds 
which open to star-shaped pure white flowers (12cm 
across) with 15 petals which are borne in early spring 
before the leaves. Up to 3x4m. 

Mahonia Charity Densely clustered, upright then spreading racemes of 
lily-of-the-valley scented yellow flowers. 5x4m. 

 japonica Fragrant pale yellow flowers in arching then spreading 
racemes. 2x3m. 

 Lionel Fortescue Bright yellow flowers in upright racemes. 5x4m. 

 longibracteata More dainty foliage. New growth bronze-red new 
growth turning dark green on densely growing shrub. A 
very rare plant. 

Mitraria coccinea Spreading evergreen to 60cm for sheltered part shade. 
Bright orange-red flowers in summer. Will climb a 
mossy trunk up to 2m given the right conditions. 

Olearia arborescens Angustifolia Large corymbs of white daisy flowers smother the plant 
in May & June. Dark green leaves with silvery 
undersides. 4m. 

 Henry Travers Lanceolate grey-green leaves, silvery underneath. Large 
pendent aster-like lilac flower heads with purple centres 
in June. Up to 2.5m. 
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 X haastii A rounded bush with leaves that are white-felted 
beneath. Smothered in fragrant white flower heads in 
July and August. Much used for coastal hedging. Up to 
2m. 

 X hybrid A small, rounded, compact shrub with wavy-edged, 
silvery-grey leaves, slightly toothed. Large corymbs of 
white flowers in May. One of the hardiest varieties. 

 ilicifolia Dense, spreading bushy large shrub or small tree with 
stiff & leathery narrowly-oblong, wavy-margined, 
sharply toothed grey-green leaves & daisy-like fragrant 
white flowerheads with yellow centres in summer. 
5x5m. 

 macrodonta Major Strong growing with large sage-green holly-like leaves 
with silvery undersides. Large corymbs of fragrant white 
flowers smother the plant in June. Good coastal hedging 
given sun and good drainage. 6x5m. 

   

   

 virgata Dense shrub with long, wiry, 4-angled stems and small 
linear leaves. Plenty of small white flowers in June. Up 
to 5m. 

Osmanthus X burkwoodii Dense, rounded, glossy, evergreen shrub with very 
fragrant, small, white flowers in spring. Good for 
hedging. Up to 3m. 

 delavayii A very beautiful small-leaved species with fragrant, 
white, jasmine-like flowers. Up to 5m. 

 heterophyllus Goshiki A striking slow-growing form with conspicuously yellow 
mottled leaves which are bronze-tinged when young. 
(The name means 5-coloured) 5x5m. 

Pachysandra terminalis Spreading evergreen perennial with coarsely toothed, 
glossy, dark green leaves and small white flower spikes 
in early summer. 20cm x indefinite. 

Parahebe Avalanche PBR Produces a super abundance of white flowers from June 
to September. Serrated, dark green leathery leaves. 
Hardy to -12ºC and evergreen. 60m x 1m tall. 
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 perfoliata A dwarf sub-shrub with arching stems and perfoliate 
greyish-green leaves. Pretty violet-blue flowers in late 
summer. An unusual plant for a sunny, well-drained 
spot. Up to 60-75cm. 

Philadelphus Belle Etoile A beautiful compact shrub with single white flowers, 
maroon at the centre, and delightfully fragrant. Up to 
2m. 

 coronarius Aureus Golden-yellow leaves turning yellow-green in summer 
and single, very fragrant, creamy-white flowers. Up to 
2.5m. 

 Manteau D' Hermine Bushy compact shrub with pale to mid green leaves and 
double, very fragrant, creamy-white flowers. Up to 
75cm. 

 Virginal Vigorous upright shrub with dark green leaves and 
double, very fragrant, pure white flowers 5cm across. 
Up to 3m. 

Philesia magellanica Choice, evergreen, slow growing suckering shrub 
bearing striking trumpet shaped waxy, 6cm long, 
crimson-pink flowers in midsummer to autumn. Up to 
1m high by 2m across. 

Photinia Camilvy Evergreen with glossy oval leaves emerging bright red in 
spring turning dark green in summer. Clusters of small 
white flowers in late spring. More compact than Red 
Robin. 

 glabra Rubens Dark green, minutely serrated, leathery leaves with 
brilliant red young growth and a more compact habit 
than Red Robin. Up to 3m. 

 Red Robin A spectacular plant with glossy green leaves and brilliant 
red young growth. Up to 5m. 

Phygelius aequalis Yellow Trumpet A beautiful form with light green leaves and creamy 
yellow tubular flowers. 

 X Winchester Fanfare Dusky reddish-pink flowers with scarlet lobes. 

Physocarpus Darts Gold Compact shrub with bright yellow young foliage and 
dense corymbs of small, cup-shaped pink-tinged white 
flowers. Up to 2m. 
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 Diabolo PBR Dark purple foliage. White flowers produced early 
summer followed by deep purple bronze fruit. 

Pieris Flaming Silver Foliage has a striking silvery-white margin and brilliant 
red young leaves which turn pink then develop 
variegation with age. 4x2m. 

 Forest Flame AM Hardy shrub with brilliant red young growth turning 
pink then creamy-white then green with age. Large 
panicles of white flowers. 4x2m. 

 formosa Wakehurst Vigorous and strong plant with vibrant red young foliage 
and brilliant white flowers. 5x4m. 

 japonica Cupido Compact, neat growing dwarf with bronzy new growth 
and upright panicles of white flowers. 1x1m. 

 japonica Mountain Fire Young leaves turn from brilliant red to dark, glossy, 
chestnut red then dark green. White flowers. 4x3m. 

 japonica Variegata Creamy-white margins on dark green leaves. A vigorous 
grower. 4x3m. 

 Little Heath Variegata AM Very pretty compact plant with small silver-variegated 
leaves and pink-tinged young growth. 60x60cm. 

 taiwanensis Matt dark green leaves and bronze-red young growth. 

Pittosporum tenuifolium Bright pale green leaves on striking black stems and 
small honey-scented, chocolate-purple flowers in 
spring. Good hedging plant. Height 4-10m. 

 tenuifolium Silver Queen Leaves are narrowly margined with white and suffused 
silvery-grey. A neat grower, height 1-4m. 

 tenuifolium Tom Thumb Dwarf with neat, rounded habit with dark, red-purple 
foliage and contrasting pale green young growth. Up to 
1m. 

 tenuifolium Variegatum Leaves are margined with creamy white. 

Potentilla 
fruticosa 

Abbotswood Dwarf with dark, blue green foliage and quantities of 
white flowers produced over a long period. 75cmx1.2m. 

 Bella Sol PBR Compact new variety with vivid yellow-orange flowers 
over a long period. 
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 Bellissima PBR Another compact new variety with rich pink flowers 
which hold their colour well. 

 Daydawn Peachy-pink flowers suffused with cream. 75cmx1.2m. 

 Grace Darling Compact and hardy with grey-green leaves and peach-
pink flowers. 1x1.5m. 

 Primrose Beauty Small with spreading, arching branches, grey-green 
foliage and primrose yellow flowers with darker centres. 
1x1.5m. 

 Sunset Beautiful deep orange to brick red flowers. Grow in 
partial shade for best flower colour. 1x1m. 

 Tilford Cream Dense dwarf with particularly large creamy-white 
flowers. 60cmx1m. 

Prostanthera cuneata Dwarf spreading plant with small dark green leaves, 
strongly scented when crushed. White flushed lilac 
flowers with purple insides. Relatively hardy but still 
only for mild localities or sheltered corners. 1x1m. 

 melissifolia Parvifolia Flowers abundantly with bright lilac flowers. For the 
mildest gardens or conservatories. 2.5cm across. 

Prunus incisa Kojo-No-Mai A small, slow-growing shrub which becomes covered in 
pretty pink cherry blossom in spring. Small leaves and 
excellent autumn colour. Attractive zig-zag growth 
pattern. Fully hardy. Eventually up to 2.5m. A favourite 
of ours! 

 Okame Large shrub or small tree with dark green, narrow, oval, 
sharp toothed leaves that turn orange and red in 
autumn. Profuse cup shaped carmine-pink clusters of 
flowers in early Spring. 

Pseudowintera colorata An interesting and attractive shrub remarkable for its 
foliage which is pale yellow-green flushed pink and dark 
purple glaucous beneath. Small greenish-yellow flowers 
followed by attractive dark red to black fruits. Best in a 
sheltered border. 1x1.5m. 

Rhaphithamnus spinosus A medium sized dense evergreen with sharply toothed 
leaves clustered with needle-like spines. Pretty tubular 
pale blue flowers in April followed by deep blue berries. 
3x3m. 
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Salix apoda Dwarf prostrate with glossy green leaves. Erect silver 
furry male catkins (2.5 - 3cm long) all along the 
branches in early spring before leaves. 

 X boydii Dwarf, erect, gnarly, slow growing shrub with rounded 
grey downy leaves and small dark grey catkins. Up to 
30cm. 

 fargesii Medium sized with open habit. Large reddish winter 
buds and dark glossy green leaves, silky beneath. Red-
brown stems and slender catkins. Up to 3m. 

 lanata Wooly Willow. A rare native alpine species. Silvery grey 
downy leaves on a slow-growing plant. Stout, yellowish-
grey, downy catkins, male to 5cm, female up to10cm. 
Plant grows to 1x1m. 

 lapponum Small dense shrub with grey, downy leaves and silky 
grey catkins before the leaves in spring. British native. 

Sambucus nigra Black Beauty PBR Dark purple-black foliage with flattened heads of 
fragrant pretty pink flowers which stand out beautifully 
against the dark foliage. Individual flowers have a white 
centre with lobes tipped deep pink. 6x6m but can be 
successfully coppiced. 

 nigra Black Lace PBR Similar to S. Black Beauty but foliage has deeply cut 
leaflets giving it a lacey appearance. Pretty pale pink 
flowers. 

 racemosa Sutherland Gold Finely cut leaflets are bronze when young then turn 
golden yellow. Not susceptible to sun scorch like S. 
Plumosa Aurea. 6x6m. 

Sarcococca confusa Dense bushy plant with glossy leaves and clusters of 
extremely strongly and beautifully scented white 
flowers in late winter followed by pretty black berries. 
Up to 2m. 

 hookeriana Dygina Suckering compact shrub with slender tapered leaves 
and creamy, very fragrant flowers in late winter. Up to 
1.5m. 

 humilis Dwarf, clump-forming, suckering with erect shoots and 
glossy dark green leaves. Very fragrant pink tinged 
white flowers in winter followed by blue-black fruit. 
Good ground cover in shady situations. Up to 60cm 
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Sequoia sempervirens Prostrata An unusual and remarkable prostrate dwarf with 
spreading branches thickly covered in glaucous needle-
like comparatively broad leaves. Occasionally produces 
strong vertical shoots which should be cut out. Height 
1.5m and width 2-3m. 

Skimmia japonica Female Large, slightly aromatic, leathery leaves and panicles of 
fragrant white flowers in April and May followed by 
clusters of bright red berries. 2x2m. 

 japonica Red Dwarf PBR Compact habit. Small, somewhat ovate dark green 
leaves. Beautiful deep purple flowers. 

 japonica Rubesta PBR Vigorous and compact earlier flowering improvement of 
S. rubella. Deep red flowers cover the plant. 

 japonica Reevesiana Dwarf mound forming, compact shrub to 90cm. Leaves 
have a pale margin. Short panicles of white 
hermaphrodite flowers followed by crimson berries 
which last all through winter. 

 japonica Rubella A male form which has red buds all through winter 
which open in spring to fragrant white flowers with 
yellow anthers. 2x2m. 

Sorbaria sorbifolia Sem PBR A small, suckering plant with beautiful pinnate leaves, 
bronze to pink when young turning pale and then 
darker green with age. 1x1m. 

Sorbus reducta Thicket forming suckering shrub with erect shoots. 
White flowers followed by crimson berries ripening to 
white. Great autumn colour. 60cm - 1m. 

Spiraea arguta Dense, rounded shrub with slender, arching shoots. 
Free-flowering with saucer-shaped, white flowers in 
spring. 2.5x2.5m. 

 Candlelight Bushy, deciduous shrub with soft yellow ovate leaves, 
turning red in Autumn. Deep rosy-pink clusters of 
flowers in summer. 1 x 1m. 

 Gold Mound A dwarf of compact habit with bright golden-yellow 
foliage and small heads of pale pink blossom. 60x75cm. 

 Shirobana An unusual dwarf form producing a mixture of deep 
pink and white flowers on the same heads. 60x60cm. 
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Thuja occidentalis ‘Golden Brabent’ PBR A golden-yellow version of the famous Thuja 
occidentalis 'Brabant'. Fast growing and not bothered 
by sun burn. Ideal as a hedge, but also very attractive as 
a solitary plant. 

 occidentalis ‘King of Brabent’ PBR Distinguishes itself from all other Brabant forms by its 
strong upright growth. Very compact and dense. New 
shoots grow straight up eventually forming a pyramid. 
Virtually disease free. Very hardy. Great as hedging or as 
a solitary plant. Also does well in containers for a time. 

 Occidentalis ‘Mirjam’ PBR Striking yellow foliage in summer. In winter 'Mirjam' 
turns to orange and bronze-green. Forms a beautiful 
sphere of about 60 cm and is fully hardy. 

Ugni molinae Chilean Guava. Upright shrub or small tree with glossy 
dark green leaves, fragrant pink-tinged white flowers 
and edible, delicious aromatic pink/red berries. 1.5x1m. 

Ulex europaeus Irish Double Smothered in long-lasting bright yellow double flowers 
from May. 2.5x2m. 

Vaccinium floribundum Spreading evergreen shrub with red young growth. 
Cylindrical rose pink flowers in dense racemes in June 
followed by edible red berries. Up to 1m. 

 ovatum ‘Box Blueberry’. Evergreen & compact. Bright copper-
red leaves turning to dark green. Short racemes of bell 
shaped white or pink flowers in May and June. Red 
berries that ripen black. 

 vitis-idaea Dwarf with white-tinged pink flowers followed by red 
edible (but acid) berries. Up to 25cm and indefinite 
spread. 

Viburnum plicatum Kilimandjaro PBR Large bright white lacecaps in May with second 
flowering in late summer. Red berries slowly turning 
black. Beautiful autumn colour with warm red and 
yellow tones. 

 plicatum Summer Snowflake Tiered horizontal branches with large flat white flower 
clusters late spring into summer. Red fruit. 2x2m. 

 tinus Compact and bushy with white flowers borne over a 
long period in late winter and spring, followed by dark 
blue-black berries. 3x3m. 
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 tinus Eve Price Dense form with pretty pink flower buds. 3x3m. 

 tinus Gwenllian A more compact form which flowers profusely with 
pink-flushed white flowers opening from dark pink 
buds, fruits freely. 3x3m. 

 tinus Lisa Rose PBR Compact, evergreen, hardy shrub. Prolific dark pink 
buds open to white flowers from October to late April. 

Weigela Alexandra PBR Foliage turns from deep red-purple with green veins to 
bronze- green with purple edge to very deep purple in 
autumn. Reddish-pink flowers. 

 Bristol Ruby Dark red flowers open from very dark buds on a 
vigorous upright grower with dark green leaves. 2.5x2m. 

 florida 
Variegata 

Grey-green leaves with white margins and funnel 
shaped pale pink flowers. 2x2m. 

 florida Kosteriana Variegata Compact with creamy-edged leaves and rose-pink 
flowers. Foliage turns pink and red in autumn. More 
compact than W. florida variegata. 

 florida Foliis Purpureis Bronze-green foliage contrasts beautifully with the dark 
pink flowers. 1x1.5m. 

Zenobia pulverulenta Blue Sky Arching shoots and stunning glaucous, blue-grey leaves. 
Bell-shaped, scented, white flowers in mid-summer. 
Lime free soil. 2x1.5m. 
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Terms and Conditions 
 

1. This list cancels all previous lists. 
2. All items offered are subject to availability at the time of the customer’s written 

order and satisfactory subsequent crop growth. 
3. All prices quoted are ex nursery and exclusive of VAT which will be levied at the 

statutory rate at the time being. We reserve the right to adjust prices should 
unforeseen circumstances force us to do so. 

4. Payment is due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise agreed. We 
reserve the right to add interest to overdue accounts at the rate of 5% per month 
compound. 

5. Full trolley orders (approximately 600 plants) on main trolley delivery routes: 
Scotland free delivery 
England & Wales £50 (plus VAT) per trolley 
Orders of less than a full trolley delivered boxed (or part trolley) at cost. 

6. Minimum order 100 plants. 
7. We make every effort to ensure that plants are true to name and free from pests 

and diseases. All plants should be carefully examined on receipt and any 
complaints made in writing within seven days. Our liability is limited to 
replacement or refund at invoice value at our option. All other claims are hereby 
excluded. 

8. Craignish Nursery reserves the property in any goods supplied until the price 
thereof is paid in full. 

9. Risk in the items ordered shall pass to the customer at the moment when the 
items leave Craignish Nursery property. 

10. New customers may be requested to provide two trade references and a Bankers 
reference. 

11. The customer shall be deemed to agree to the above terms and conditions by 
and when ordering. 
 


